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HILEES TO STEP OUT

Will Remain Until March 4
to Please Taft

IS GOING TO ENTER BUSINESS

Asslfttant Secretary of Treasury
Tenders ItcalRnutlon but Agree
to llQinnln Until Clone of Xext Ses
slon of Gongrcna Friend and Ad-

visor of Chief Executive

Charles D HJHts of Dobbs Ferry N
Y Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
has informally tendered his resignation-
to President Taft to take effect at the
Presidents pleasure

Mr Hillos has been asked by the Presi-
dent to remain until the close of the
next session of Congress and he has
agreed to stay until noon March 4 He
will then retire to ongage in private busi-
ness

Mr HlUes has been one of President
clOM0t friends and most trusted

advisers not only In official but in poli-
tical matters He was vice president of
the Ohio Society of New York of which
Henry W Taft was president

He rendered important political service
to the movement which brought about
Mr Tafts nomination for President and
the President recognized his services by
offering Mr HlUes an important place in
the Treasury Department within a few
days attar he was inaugurated

INDIANA TOWN

Twentythree linnineJK Houses in
Dry Village Destroyed

Diamond Ind Oct MFlre which

Taft

FIRE SWEPT

I
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¬

¬

¬

nated in the rooms of a social club
here at midnight last night destroyed
twenty three business bouses with the
majority of tbe stocks of goods The
buildings were all of frame construction
The toss Is approximately OOX

Diamond is a dry town and the social
club was organised to evade the law by
supplying Its members with liquor

SHOOTS CHILD AND SELF

Peonllar Revenge of Man Who Could
Xot Find Wife

Spokane Wash Oct 20To punish his
who had home and to take ro

veiuje on his relatives who wore keeping
secret her whereabouts Henry Schroderfiftytwo years old of B47 Lake avenue
Chicago last night shot and killed histhrteyearold niece Ruth Taylor and
then committed suicide Both the man
and child were dead when the police
arrived

According to Mrs Taylor her brother
inlaw came to her home on Tuesday
from Chicago looking for his wife She
had called at the Taylor home a few days
age but Taylor would not tell
Schroder where she had gone While
Mrs Taylor was preparing supper Schro
tier took the little girl in his arms and
tarried her Into the parlor where he sat
down in an armchair and rocked hoc to
sleep Then he took a revolver from a
suitcase and placing it against the

thiWs breast fiNd two shots He then
tired a bullet into his right temple dy-
ing almost immediately

NURSE KILLED BY AUTO

Hisfi Helen W Parker Superintend-
ent of Newport Hoiipital

Newport Mlsa Helen W
Parker of Walton Nova Scotia a grad
uate nurse of the Newport hospital and
who has been superintendent of the
district nursing Institution of this hos-
pital wee killed today by being run
over by an automobile The accident oc-

curred on Broadway shortly after Miss
Parker had left the nurses home

She had just stepped front the side
walk when she was struck by an auto-
mobile driven by Charles Schaefer
Schaefer stopped picked Miss Parker up
hnd hurried her into the hospital where
fhe died within an hour

Schaefer was arrested and released on
S5MO ball

LONG CEASE SUCCESSFUL

Allegatl AliNOOBtler Knllntert and
Captured on Battle Ship

New York Oct Majoros for-
mer manager for Joseph for
tign beaker and steamship agent at
Scrajrten Pa who absconded with W-

ooo of his firms money was arrested to
day Charleston g CL on board the
battle ship Texas where be was serving
as a sailor

He disappeared on September 11 MM
three months after his marriage to a
woman of Cleveland Ohio The Fidel
ity and Deposit Company of Maryland
says that Majoros whom they bonded
ivr K tt attempted to set WOOO from bis
fatherinlaw but railed Then he fled
The money stolen from Joseph Reich
mans bank was that deposited there by
poor Hungarian and Slavish miners

Majors speaks fluently English Slav-
ish Hungarian Italian and German He
was arrested by offlcers of the Fidelity
company who traced him first to Eng
land t Australia to Hungary through
Canada to San Francisco and then to
Brooklyn K Y Here they lost tbe
trail which was not found until they
learned that be had Joined the navy un-
der the name of Meyer ire was recog
nised through a circular sent out by the
Fidelity company as having enlisted at

under the name of Majors
and through the Navy Department was
located aboard the battle ship Texas

JTe v Head of Cement Concern
New York Oct St John R Morron of-

Chleaje president of the Peter Cooper
Glue Company will be elected president
of the Atlas Portland Cement Company
at the meeting to be held nut
Monday Mr Morrow is to succeed J
Rogers Maxwell who will be elected
chairman of the board of directors Mr
Maxwell is said not to have parted
with any of his holdings in the cement
company desires to resign because of ill
health Mr orron is te take office on
November 1
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LARGEST VESSEL AFLOAT IS LAUNCHED

Belfast Oct 20 Tho White Star Lines
giant steamer Olympic was launched suc-

cessfully today Thousands of spectators
watched the monster hull glide swiftly
down the ways The Olympic is a triple
screw steamer and Is larger by nearly
10 rest in length and AOO tons than any
other ship afloat Her principal dimen-
sions are
Length wer all H 4-

BrMdUi OK all MM-

limmtb w dock W
HeIght nt a bottom of te hoot feck 9-
7Ildsht from bottom rf to tap ef eattatas-

houie SH-
Heigbt of foonelfl abore c i f J2-

llelffkt of nuneto afowe SlY
DiMMKu from top of ftnaoi to k ei m-
Nuratar ot steel daoks It
NumUr of watertight buttkwwto IS

The gigantic measurements of this ves-
sel are best appreciated when it is known
that in length the Olympic overtops the
height of the Metropolitan Towar in New
York by 132 foot Is twice as long as the
height of the dome of St Peters at
Rome and equals In length the total
drop of tho famous Bridal Veil Fail in
the Yosemite Valley

In the ship three million steel rivets
weighing in all 19M tons have been em-
ployed to bind the massive steel plates
insuring the greatest stability and the

weighs iOO tons yet win be moved

GOVERNMENT SAVES 12500

Company Will Do Washing for
Plate Printers at Bureau

Work on Sew Building at Foot ot
Fourteenth Street Southwest

In Started

Twelve thousand five hundred dollars
will be saved by the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing whoa the plant put
under course of construction yesterday at
the foot of Fourteenth street southwest
completes its tint years work for the
government

The new concern has for its work the
dally washing of about 7000 cloths used in
tb bureau by the plate printers in keep
ing the delicate engravings which print
our money clean and in proper shape

a clear impression Study by an
Inventor resulted In the patenting of
special machinery to perform this work
and by the contract signed with the goy
ernment work will begin on January 1

Tho building started yesterday occu-
pies ground recently purchased by the
government and is to cost approxi-
mately 30000 The machinery designed
will remove from the cloths the ink
and dyes used in printing and ren-
der them reedy for continued use

this time the work has been done by
hand labor at a cost of about 12500 more
than that specified in the contract with
the new firm

WAR COLLEGE CLASS DINES

Gen IV YT AVotlierapoon Ii Uie-

Gnet of Honor
Members of the October graduating

class of the Army War College held
their class banquet last night at
Rauschers when Gen W W Wotber
spoon president of the college and his
staff were the guests of honor

There were no formalities or set
speeches

Lieut Col Charles M OConnor Eighth
Cavalry and Lieut Cot John C F Tilt
son Eighteenth Infantry spoke for the
class and welcomed pen Wotherspoon
and the faculty s their guests

Gen Wotherspoon in responding to
tkelr words of welcome complimented
the class on Its record He incidentally
told some humorous anecdotes relating to
the college and recollections of old stu-
dent days

Those present at the banquet were Gen
Wotherspoon Cols OConnor Liggett
TiHson Kennon Knight and Lejeune
Msjs Swift Carleton Straub Baker
Beckurts Boughton Brown Irwin John-
son Macdonald Rich and Reichmann
Capts Brown Craig Dade Helmlck
Jamerson Cocheu Connor Lsndon
Naylor Sarratt Youngberg Leitch and
Cheney and Col Frederick
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Are you pale weak easily tired
and do you lack nerve power Ask
your doctor if Ayers Sarsaparilla
would not be good for you He
knows and will advise you wisely
Not a drop of alcohol in this medi
cine It puts red corpuscles into
the blood gives steady even power
to the nerves and all without stim
ulation Make no mistake Take
only those medicines the best doc-

tors endorse Ask your own doctor
J a AYEB COMPANY Lowell Mass

You cannot recover promptly if your bowels are constipated Ayers Pills are gently
act directly on the liver Sold for sixty years Ask your doctor all about them
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by electricity almost as lightly aa n
feather

This monster of dep will accommo
date 2500 passengers carrying a crew of
SftJ and because of the enormous size of
the ship the accommodations both as re-
gards the heveral public apartments and
the passenger staterooms wilt b ex-
ceptionally specious while the beauty
and luxury of the appointments will sur-
pass anything hitherto attempted Spe
cial attractions such as Turkish and
electric bath establishments swimming
pools tennis courts sun parlors sport
decks and aalm courts will be provider
in addition to restaurants dining saloons
lounges smoxtng apartments elevators

all of which will add much to the
pleasure of a voyage on this marvel of
marine achievement

The Olympic wll be propelled by a
unique combination of reciprocating en-
gines with a lowpressure turbine And
wilt be capable of a speed of twentytwo
knots per hour

She will Join tho White Star Lines
mail service between New York Ply-
mouth Cherbourg and Southampton
next summer The Titanic a sister ship
to the Olympic to be launched before
long will be placed in service next fall

The Countess of Aberdeen christened
the ship at 11 oclock In the presence of
fully 40000 persons

CRIPPEN CONFUSED
IN HIS TESTIMONY

Continued front Page One

to certain private business for me in
California and that while on her way
across the American continent she had
died and had been Incinerated there I
simply could not face my friends with
an admission that my wife had deserted
meOn the Monday night before I wrote
a letter in her name to the Music Han
Guild resigning her position treas-
urer Mr and Mrs Paul Murtlnetti came
to our house for dinner After they left
my wife abused me for not paying him
more attention and said This is the
finish of it I wont stand it any longer-
I shall leave tomorrow and you
will never bear of me again Before this
she told me that the men she would go
to was better able to support her than-
I was I went to business next morning
and when I went borne between 5 and

p m I found she had gone
I tried to think how to cover up her

abrance without any scandal I wrote
to the guild that she had gone away
and I told that to all our friends I
afterward realized that this would not
be a sufficient explanation for her not
coming back and later on I told people
that she was ill with pneumonia and
afterward I told them that she was dead
from this ailment I do not remember
telling them where she died except that
it was in California Afterward they
asked me where my son lived and I
gave them his address

Tried to Avoid Qnc tlon
I then put an advertisement in the

Era that she was dead as I thought
that would prevent people asking me a
lot of questions Whatever I said to
other people in regard to her death was
absolutely wrong but was done to pre-
vent a scandal

I do not know what my wife
with her when she went away She had
often told me that when we parted she
wanton nothing from me I never pawn-
ed any of her Jewels I did draw money
on several bank checks signed by her
We had a collective banking account In
her name so I always carried several
blank cheeks around with me to which
she had signed her name so that I
could get money when I needed ItIt true that I was at the Benevo
lent Fund dinner at the Criterion with
Miss Le Neve and that she wore a
brooch that my wife left behind She
also wore my wifes furs Miss LeNevp had teen in my employ and Ihad known her when she was employed
with other firms for which I worked
for the past eight years

The defense will attempt to prove thatthe body found in CrIppens home wasnot that of Belle Elmore
Calls Motive Untenable

Mr Tobin Crippens counsel contended
that the prosecutions claim that a desire
for money And the wish to marry Ethel
Clare Le Neve form a motive for the mur-
der was untenable Crippen he said
owed nothing and he had not married

Le Neve since the disappearance of
his wife although he had had a chanceto do so No purchase of lime in whichthe body had been buried had beentraced to Crippen nor had a weapon withwhich the deed could be connected
found Counsel said that the prisoners
daily demeanor since February 1 thedate of his wifes disappearance and the
absence of an appearance ef haunting ca-
reer disproved the theory that he was a
murderer

Mr Tobin said tht Elmore had
threatened frequently to leave her hus
band and at last carried out her threatWho knew he asked whether Belle Elmore was alive or dead The jury how-
ever must know before it could condemn-
a man to death

At the close of the direct examination
Dr Crippen replied with a nonchalantnever to a question as to whether he

administered hyoscin to Mrs Grip
pen He described the use he had made
of the five grates of the drug which he
purchased on January 11 which he put
up in homeopathic doses of one thirty
six hundredths of a grain each
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AS THE DAYS PASS
ny FRANCES JAY

One of Washingtons native actors who
must be nameless as this Is not a speci
men of pressagentry was chatting about
the proposed Sunday educational play by
which New York theatrical managers
propose to evade prohibition against
the presentation of plays on Sunday In
that town The American Stage Society
has been formed which Is to give a
series of educational plays for the uplift
of the populace And the profit In a ma
terial way of its promoters This he
thought an ingenious scheme but he
wondered It there was not yet some
strain of Puritan blood in existence
which would show Itself In a vigorous
protest at this timehonored game of
beating the devil about the bush Then
ho told a hit of history he had run
across in an old library In London when
the actor was browsing in search of at-
mosphere if the badly mixed metaphor
can be forgiven with which to surround
his impersonation of Bottom In Mid-
summer Nights Dream that shows
what once befell those who defied the
opinion of the straitlaced September
27 1631 being Sunday which is a some-
what dull period in Louden ovon nowa-
days a performance of the merry play
was not in a theater but in the
house of the of Lincoln in Lon
don Doubtless it was enjoyed by the
audience and talked of for the Puritans
got wind of the affair antI had an inves-
tigation started very much after the
modern method in such cases Bu un-
like the twentieth century way of doIng
things they got a qutjl conviction not
of the bishop but of tha poor profes-
sional who played t of Bottom
The technical amusing It
was not of Sabbat ng so much
as of making a silly a creature
with an Immortal soul

The findings of the court road some-
thing like this We do order that Mr

j Wilson being the special contriver and
plotter in this business and that did
In such a brutish manner net the same
with an ass head shall upon Tuesday
from S a m till p m sit at the por-
ters house at my lord bishops house
with his in stocks and attired
with an ass head and with hay before
him On his breast shall be displayed-
an inscription Good people I have
played the beast and brought ill things

pass I a man but thus have
made myself a silly aw What a mag-
nificent advertisement for the show title
would be nowaday I have heard that
the Boston fathers in Revolutionary days
wanting some diversion and the play
house being prohibited devised a pus
by which plays were dubbed moral lec-
tures and the theater an exhibition room
where moral lectures ran into live perU
with subdivisions that might easily pass
for scenes and sets Gor Hancock de
aided when the moral lecture came to be

did not sound jut right so the sheriff
suddenly rushed the moral lecturer
otherwise Sir Peter and carried him to
the gaol The audience had taken tho
moral lecture so seriously that they rose
M one man or woman and d the gov-
ernor and liberty and pulled down the
arms of Hancock that hung before the
stage box but they carried as
those resolute old fathers usually did
and to this day Boston baa been the city
of appreciated theatrical performance
Oddly enough it has a taste in matters
theatrical quite different from New York

think this difference in taste Is
vastly to Its credit

Some of us who value traditions awl
care ttttte for possible germs are erring
out over the loss of the Washington
wells was when the city was rich
hi sparkling streams and bubbling brooks

Roost of them pure and some medicinal
There is always something of romance
clinging about a well or pump when a
community depends on its water swrorty
being brought by head for it Is ts these
places that tho lads aad lasses go the
latter to get the needed water and the
laddies to see the girls Some of the
prettiest stories in the Btble have tbe
vicinity of a well for the setting and
Washington might whisper of many
a romance that had beginning at their
brinks but that their mouths are

by thick pipes and many layers of
concrete One of tbe most noteworthy
rendezvous was called Burns well later
rechristened St Patricks well which was
on the edge of the old Burns farm tbe
father of David Burns had his home
between Ninth and Tenth and H streets
northwest running south almost to F
street The Catholic church was not at
the present site but back front F stroet
a bit with an old graveyard about it
There was aiso a graveyard though a
small one on the Burns farm about
the part of H street where the Van Ness
mausoleum stood at a subsequent time
This well was not only noted for its oe-
Hghtful water but for the grove of trees
about it In one of them a substantial
swing was lung and here the
boys there were four and their sister
the children of David Burns brother
used to meet the young folk of town
and many games and feats of strength
were tried on the grassy slopes of the
hillside When in the march of progress
it became necessary to remove the grave-
yard of St Patricks Church and the
church itself tbe collie of a well remem-
bered priest was found so heavy that it
was opened and to the amazement

the body was found partially pet
rifled theory was very generally
accepted that the water from the under
ground stream had chemical properties
that caused this condition in the long
interred body

We have often hoard that the great
fires in overcrowded foreign cities purl
fled the community and eradicated the
plague Is it not likely this was
brought about not by the purification
by fire but because the cinders from
the matter partly consumed in the flames
filled up the well An old guide book
of London in very early days spoke

graveyard near the walls about what
is now known as the Barbican about
five minutes walk from the Old Lady
of Threadneedle street which in 1662 was
so over full that a piece of ground was
taken on lease from the city to add to
It and it is described as near Crowders
well which the historian wont on to
say was a most popular spring of watts
not only with the parishioners but with
strangers also being good for ophthalmia
and that its use would restore an in-

toxicated person to lila senses sooner
than any other Hence said the writer
after telling of another stream draining
the graveyard on the rear which Dick

arched over for the use
of the public the parish is well supplied
with this excellentelement and then
he rushed on to tell of the awful rav-
ages of the plague in the perish when
the number of interments raised the ex-

tensive graveyard two feet above Its
former level no connection of ideas
seems to have occurred to the recorder
We are in no danger of overcrowding
and the local system of drains Is
nigh perfect but still some of the
citizens would rather do their rendezvous-
ing at the soda fountain than at a city
well it matters not how romantic and
historic may be
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NEW COMPANY GETS CHARTER

Robert Sloneure honda OOOO Syn
itlcnteOUna Margaret McCauley

George A United
American Mechanics Select City
for Next State Meeting-

F Ktffifct 825 Kins street Alextsdri-
Va is atkodicd ag ot sad canrlw far The V tfa

Herald The Herald vrttt be Mirercd dattj
and S mfer to aay addra hi Ateandrta for tt
rest i aootb

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
BS Kteit Street

Alexandria Va Oct 3frJame McCain
a negro indicted for maliciously and
feloniously cutting a mule with intent to
kill in the Corporation Court today
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to serve
three years In tho penitentiary

In the case of Michael J Colbert and
others against the Washington National
Building and Loan Association of Wash-
ington a decree confirming the report of
Special Commissioner Garner and fixing
tho compensation of attorneys and

to make up a statement of a plan for
distribution was given

The Don Air Realty Company incorpo-
rated of Rosslyn Va has been granted
a charter by the State corporation com-
mission with a maximum capital stock of
150000 and a minimum capital stock of

The objects are to engage in a
real estate business The orticers are
R C L Moncure president Rosslyn
C C Carlin vice president Alexandria
and L C Barley secretary and treasurer
Alexandria

Miss Margaret M McCauley and George
A Kaus both of this city were married
this morning at St Marys Catholic
Church The was performed-
by Rev L F Kelly Following a

at the home of the bride M North
Washington street Mr and Mrs Kaus
left for a Northern bridal trip

Alexandria has been chosen as the
place for holding the next annual
State convention of the Junior Order

United American Mechanics This
was decided upon at the closing of the
State meeting in MarUnsvllle Va yes
terday S A Forrest a delegate from
the local council returned home last
night

Rev and Mrs John Hammond Grif
fith have issued invitations for the
marriage of their daughter Miss
Courtenay Towne Greenough o Wil
mer Page WaIler The marriage will
take place on evening of
bar 9 at St Pauls Episcopal Church

JULIA WARD HOWE IS BURIED

Impressive Services Over Body

the Noted Writer

Boston Oct 9 Services of a simple
but impressive nature were held over the
bodar of Mrs Julia Ward Howe at the

of Dtodples iMs afternoon A
throng of mon and women from all walks
of and representing many nations
said creeds were there to pay a last
tribute to tbe remarkable woman and the
Rev Dr Samuel A Eliot president of-

tbe American Unitarian Association
whoso family was bound by the closest
ties to that of Mrs Howe ned her
husband delivered the eulogy

The body wee brought from Mtfdletown
this afternoon and when the train
reached tbe Back Bay Station pall-
bearers all does relatives met it The

easket upon which relatives placed
wreaths as it was being taken be-

tween lines of men with bared heads wan
taken to the Ittle church in the Fenway
and placed in a bower of wonderful flow-
ers During the services crowds of peo-
ple unable to gain admission stood out
side in the rain and reverently awaited
the benediction

The service began with organ music
The selections included parts from Bee
thovens Third Symphony Bachs

Passion music Mendelssohns
and other compositions which Mrs

Howe loved Following these Rev Wil-
liam S Jones minister of Chancing Me-
morial Church in Newport read th
burial service A choir of blind boys and
girls the Perkins Institution took
the tbe regular choir of tbe
church They sang Jordans anthem

Why Should His Beloved Sleep
Dr Eliot read selections from the

Scriptures the congregation sang
For All the Saints Who from Their La-

bors Rest A prayer by Mr Jones was
followed by I Know that My Redeemer
Llveth from Handels The Messiah
sung by Mrs Eva K Bradbury

Dr Eliots eulogy spoke of the rare en-
dowments of Mrs Howe nobly used
The richness of her nature and the gen-
erous ways in which she gave of her
abundance to the oppressed of all na
tions After the benediction the

was Allowed to look at Mrs
Howes face and then the body was
taken to Mount Auburn Here Dr Eliot
offered prayer and the blind children
sang Harriet Beecher Stowes hymn

Still Still with

TRIBUTE TolrERS HOWE
i

Funeral Party Leaves Summer
In Downpour

MIddletown R I Oct 3X A little
group of townspeople stood with bared
and bowed heads on the platform of the
railroad station to pay their tribute of
love and respect to Mrs Julia Ward
Howe the poet and philanthropist
who died h re Monday and whose body
today inclosed in a white coffin was
taken from the Howe summer home and
placed in funeral car attached to the
regular trsn for Boston

The funeral party included only the
immediate members of Mrs Howes fam-
ily a few the eight pallbearers
and the Safford Jones pas-
tor of the Canning Memorial Unitarian
Church of Newport where Mrs Howe
was a frequent attendant

When the train left here the rain was
falling in torrents

C C DIIMOII

New Orleans Oct SI C C Duson
United States marshal of the Western
district of Louisiana died at a sanato-
rium In this last night He was for
fifteen years sheriff of St Landry the
largest parish In Louisiana and his
courage and determination suppressed the
lawless element in Western Louisiana
He formed tfte Republican part in this
State and was its candidate for gov-

ernor Congressman and othet offices
but was never elected President Roose-
velt appointed him marshal

George II Mnxiroll
Oshkosh Win Oct George W Max-

well an actor died yesterday at
home of his niece Miss Jenny maxwell
The cause of death was creeping paraly-
sis

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA
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Increase the Bread
in Your Diet

Improve your health and decrease

Smile with time Scientific baking and the
Every Bite best of materials give you the

Top Notch of Bread Quality

MADE WITH MILK

A LOAF

ALL GROCERS

Instead of your usual cereal try this

BREAD PANCAKES
Half a loaf of ButterKrust pieces from yesterday soaked-

In cold water mix with one cup each milk flour cornmeal
two cups water and two teaspoonfuls baking powder

BOSTON BAKING CO
119135 FIRST STREET S W

Phone Main 1 75
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NUMEROUS DENIALS

OF GRAFT CHARGES

Newspaper Men and Others

Appear Before CommitteeN-

ew York Oct Bverybody named
in the testimony before the legislative
graft hunt committee yesterday as hav-
ing to do with the collection distribu-
tion or receipt of the JEOJOM fund which
was at Albany to defeat the antirace
track bills in 1WR denied today any
guilty knowledge Subpoenas were issued
for members of the Coney Island Jockey
Club and others said to have been at th
meeting in Delmonicos when the 500000
was subscribed James R Keene at his
orace denied that be had attended such
a meeting or put up a dollar to beat the
WIlL The legislative correspondents
named went on the stand and denied they
bad received a dollar Tb only man not
subpoenaed was Chamberlain Charles H
Hyde whose salary is 5JSeJ9 and who
used to be a law partner of Mayor Gay
nor and who managed the Mayors
campaign M Linn Bruce council for
the committee would net say why Mr
Hyde was not served with a subpoena
Mr Hyde would say nothing

The committee adjourned to meet in
Sing Sing prison tomorrow morning and
get the testimony of former Quarantine
Commissioner Frederick H Schroeder
now an inmate of the prison Schroeder
Is the man who according to the testi-
mony of Representative Foelker made
him Foelker a proposition to pay him

to vote against tbe antigambling
bUlL

Former Senator Bonn Conger was ex-

amined at length today but nothing de-
veloped through his testimony that was
not thoroughly thrashed out in the senate
proceedings against Jothsm P Alls test
winter

Charles V Anderson
St Louis Oct 2 Charles V Ander-

son president of the National
Press Association died here today from
typhoid fever He was also president
of two trades magazines
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BAKER IS OUSTED

BY MAYOR GAYNOR

Police Commissioner of New
York Quits Under Fire

New York Oct JO Police Coauri-
stooer Baker resigned this afurno
after three brisk talks with Ma-
Oaynor In Bakers place the mayor j
James C Cropsey a personal friend AIl
a Brooklyn lawyer little known to
politician

Frederick H Bugher first deputy com-

missioner handed in his resignation
hour or two before Commissioner Bak o
let go To succeed him tbe mayor nan i
Clement J Driscoll who as commissK
ers of weights and BMMorea bed be u
forcing tricky shopkeepers to honest
courses

Charles W Kirby the second ooput
did not obeerve the formality of psanl
a resignation but the mayor aware

attitude dispensed with the par
and appointed as his succor Williv z
J Flynn who has been chief of tia
Secret Service in this city for elev a
years

Immediately after the new executive
of the department bad convinced ticlerks and door tenders at polio heal
quarters that they were not practical
Jokers and that the Baker ftdministrati u
was actually over they sat down to the r
Jobs

WUUam J Flynn said his call to offira
was sudden but that his resignation as
head of the toes Secret Service Bureau
would be on its way to Washington
night As second deputy commissioner
he will have charge of the detective bu-
reau The methods in use in the Secret
Service he said were different from
those in vogue at police headquarters
and there would probably sona
changes in lila department

Selecting Jury to Try Wayne
Fsyetteville W Vs Oct The work

of selecting a jury to try Thomas Wayne
charged with the murder of Mrs
Ailin started today Four companfa
of troops are still here to preserve order
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ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

I print here a good let-

ter from MR FRANK E COR
NELL of the MONTAUK
PAINT CO which may be read
with profit by advertisers and
readers of newspapers because it
illustrates very clearly the kind
of FOUNDATION on which a
successful business must be built-

I read your Advertising Talks every

dayThe strong convincing line of talk
you hand out on the question of prin-
ciple common honesty and the
square deal in business always

strike tbe right spot with me
I started in very young to work in

ray fathers hardware store and an
incident that has always stuck in my
memory is the way I was called
down when my father looking over
my shoulder while I was weighing out
a few pounds of nUn noticed that
through was not giving
full weight He told me In substance

ALWAYS GIVE 18 OUNCES TO
THE POUND nothing less throw in
a few extra nails to the pound rather
than take the advantage of your
customer

Before this company was formed I
was connected for some years with a
concern in the same line They had
always put their Ikuld paints up in
standard packages such as halfpint
pint quart c A short time before-
I resigned they adopted a new system
of arbitrary slxoe perhaps not with
any intention of taking advantage of
the buyer but rather as a means of
simplifying and standardizing tha re-

tail selling prices
The new packages were designated

as Size 15 25 40 75 Ac indicat-
ing that the retail price was 1k Sc
JOe TSc There was no men-
tion of quantity it being expected that
the consumer would suppose or under-
stand that each package contained
the right quantity

There ere some very good sales and
advertising advsntsse to this now
method and before deciding upon my
own course in that direction I studied
and thought over tho matter very
carefully To my mind there was one
good point in Its favor it wac NEW
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and I am always rather inclined
the new way if it is RIGHT

While I was turning the matter over
in my mind I noticed one evening o
my way home a truckman unloading-
a number of of FRANCO
AMERICAN FOOD PRODUCTS oa
the sidewalk in front of a local
grocers The cases were all plainly
stenciled 2 Dos H Pints 2 Dos
Pints 1 Doz Quarts c I said t
myself That looks good to me its
straight I know how much each of
those cans contains and so does the
dealer or any one else

Then and there I decided that
tauk products would be put HP in
standard packages with the contents
plainly specified and guaranteed For
almost two years we have been sell-
ing our goods on this bask and I am
satisfied that it te the best way
Every package is marked Putt
Measure and the following guaran-
tee The can in this package is
guaranteed to contain a Fun Pun I
S Standard liquid measure appears
on each carton

When we cannot continue to sell a
pint or a quart of a certain article
for the present price we will advance
our trade and retail selling prices but
will not reduce the quantity sad leave
buyers In the dark as to how mucn
they are getting or supposed to get

We find that FULL MEASURE Is
a good talking point with our sales-
men and that it convinces both th
retailer and the consumer that thy
are getting a square deal

Thats what we want to give them
If we cant do business that way

Im sure we couldnt do it any other
way t

Does not that read as though
it came from a man who means
what he says Could anybody
print a better advertisement frr
himself than that I it not the
kind of statement that
confidence

Advertising will l tgs
of gold to a business that has
SUCH a backgroundT-
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